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LEGISLATIVE

SHORTAGE, $15,000.

B AYÁSCH $

That Shortage la Shown by the
Report of the Rotiring County
Treasurer and Collector
Abran Abcyta.

TWO SALOONS.

HIS BOKDSXER

THE OLD STAND.

THE ARCADE.

Still stands as it lias
stood for 20 years the
favorite resort forstrict-l- j
first-claliquors of
all sorts from a drink
to a gallon cask.

This place has just been

ss

SHORT

ORDER

It Is

io

been employed
can be had in
meals, or board
and bring your

friends for a square meal.

FAHILY TRADE SOLICITED.

NEWLY

FURNISHED

AIk-jIh'- h

Abran Abeyta, the retiring
treasurer and
collector
of Socorro county, made his final
report to the county commissioners Wednesday afternoon. This
report shows Mr. Abeyta to be
short in his accounts in the sum
of $15.077.81. According to his
statement, $3,800 of this sum is
due to the territory.
Abeyta's attorneys have made
a proposition to the county commissioners to the effect that he
will raise $15,000, will make
good his shortage to the territory, and will apply the balance
of that sum upon his shortage to
the county, on condition that his
and his brother Ricardo' s property
be released from the levy placed
upon it a few days ago by the First
National Bank of Albuqucrqú?.
There is a strong probability
that this proposition will be accepted. The acceptance will
not, however, release Abeyta and
his bondsmen from further liability. It is understood that
Victor Sais will become liable to
the First National Bank of Albuquerque for $10,000 of the
$15,000 to be raised and that
Henrv Chambón will furnish

RESTAURANT.

An o!i Harvey House cook has
and as good meals will be served as
the State of New Msxtco Single
by the day or by the week. Come

Hoped That the Comity May Nut
Accounts Will
He Carefully Audited.

Lohc....

richly furnished and is
strictly up to date in all
respects. The motto
here is "Once a customer
always a customer."

COKE TO THE RESCUE.

ROOM

Everything brand new, clean and
cocnfortabSa. Tha best placo in town
far lodging by the night, by the week,
or by tho month, Solid comfort while
you sleep,

$5,000.

Public interest in the outcome
of this matter is naturally at a
high pitch. It is to be hoped
that the final outcome will be
such that the county will suffer

ALL FIRST CLASS.

G. ..BIAVASCHI'S.

no loss.

MRS. LET1TIA

POINTERS,

An Epitome of Whut Has Horn Done ly
the Territorial Law Makers Durlnir
the Week Just Closed.

Fifty Years the Standard

Judge A. A. Freeman of Carlsbad was a visitor on the floor of
the House Monday.
Grant county, like S.icorro
county, wants to hi made a district attorney district in itself.
It cost nearly $5,000 to pay the
employes about the capitol the
first ten days of the session.
Council bill No. 17 provides
for the creation of Mills countv
with Tucumcari as the county
seat.

The people of the Mogollón
district, Socorro county, have petitioned to be annexed to Grant
county.
Hon. Pedro Sanchez has intro-

duced a bill to compel
people to take care of

relatives.

well-to-d-

o

their poor

Council bill No. 0 appropriates
$5,000 for the drilling of an experimental artesian well at the

IBM

Mil!

penitentiary.
A bill has been introduced reAwarded
lating to the assessment of sheep
for taxation in the county in
Highest Honors World's Fair,
which they graze.
Hon. H. II. Howard's bill relifehest Tests U. S. Gov't Chemists
lating to the furnishing of proper bonds by territorial and county officials has been referred to
PRICE BAKING POWDER CO., CHICAGO.
the committee on judiciary.
Mr. D. Vargas has introduced
Judge J. Stansbury registered
a bill to repeal all Sunday obat the Windsor Sunday from
OF HOME INTEREST.
servance laws so that saloons and I Chicago. The Judge recently
other places of business may be 1 1"P 1 1 m f 1H i T T 1 i i n i p t i i completed the work on Indian
kept open on Sunday.
Col. E. W. Eaton has been a depredation claims in this vicin- lty and is now located in Texas.
Hon. II. II. Howard is chair- visitor in Santa Fe this week.
man of the committee on printFor a bad taste in the mouth
Attorney S. Alexander has
ing and a member of the commit- been on the invalid list this week.
take a few doses of Chambai-lain- 's
tee on Penitentiary and that on
Stomach and Liver TabW. A. Cozinc was a visitor in lets. Price 25. Warranted to
Enrolling aud Engrossing Bills.
town Monday from Water Canon. cure. For sale by A. E. Howell,
The Council bill requiring cerW. M. Borrowdale
John J. A. Dobbin was in from Socorro;
tain county officials holding terMagdalena.
Canon
Water
Monday
on
private
ritorial funds to give bonds signVictor Sais of Casa Colorado
ed by surety companies was as- business.
signed to the committee on bankAttorneys Fitch and Dougherty was in Socorro yesterday on bus-- i
tl-i- the- sit tier- ing.
had business before'the. jupíeme" ite?mirttHl-wAbran
Governor Otero vetoed a Coun- court in Santa Fe the first of the. nient of
Abeyta's shortage. Mr. Sais is
cil resolution providing- for the week.
one of Mr. Abeyta's principal
pay of extra legislative employes
Win. Gardiner and W. P. San- bondsmen.
,
tor the first ten days of the ses- ders were guests at the Windsor
sion. The Council unanimously from their ranches near Magda
Capt. A. B. Fitch came down
from Magdalena yesterday on
passed the resolution over the lena.
business
and to meet his daughter
veto.
Don Matias Contreras,
Miss
Blanche
who arrived this
A statement in La Luz, a
commissioner, of Ranchos
on her way home- from
Spanish publication of the terri- La Joya had business in Socorro morning
a visit of several months with
tory, that another capitol would Monday.
relatives and friends in Indiana.
have to be built to hold the legMrs. Thomas of Magdalena,
Walter Jones was in town
islative employes caused some wife
of one of the owners of the Thursday from Lamar Colorado,
good natured bantering in the
Hardscrabble mine, has( been a where he had been for several
Council Tuesday.
visitor in Socorro this week.
months. He reported very little
Mr. Dalies, member of the
snow
at any time during the winG. Harnmel returned TuesHouse from Valencia county, dayW.from
ter at Lamar, but cousidcrable in
El
he
where
spent
Paso
says that the House was in sesthe mountains a little further
sion ten days at a cost for salar- two weeks undergoing treatment north.
for
He
much
rheumatism.
is
ies of members alone of $1,020 improved.
Hon. E. V. Chavez, now a
and that practically all that time
C. B. Allaire of San Antonio prominent attorney of Albuquerwas spent over the question of
que, was in the city yesterday on
was a visitor in the city Wednesextra employes.
professional
business.
Mr.
to
concerning
make
inquiry
day
There was a parliamentary the prospective shortage in the Chavez was at one time a power '
battle on the floor of the House school fund.
in Socorro county politics and
Wednesday over the question
always commanded the highest
Max II. Montoya and Guy respect of all parties alike.
whether members of that body
Hills of San Antonio have arwere to be referred to as "HonAt their last meeting the board
orable" or "Mister." Speaker ranged to ship 7,500 sheep to of county commissioners passed
a
Montoya ended the conflict by Denver, Omaha, and Kansas resolution requesting Hon. A. B.
City
markets.
ruling in favor of "Mister."
Fall to represent Socorro county
John F. Fullerton was in the in the territorial Council in the
THE IDA HILL MINES SOLD.
city yesterday on his way to his absence of Hon. W. II. Andrews.
ranch from a visit in El Paso. It is understood that Mr. Fall
Fitch and Brown, Lessors of the Graph- Mr. Fullerton is always a welcome has consented to accept the trust.
visitor in Socorro.
Are the I'lirchascrs.
ic (.roup,
Among the latest and most
The Two (Jroups ta lift Consoappointed novel scenic melodramatic offerAn
elaborately
lidated.
scenic melodrama entitled "The ings of the current season is the
N.
C.
Blackwell of James Boys in Missouri" is book- one called "The James Boys in
Messrs.
Raton and M. W. Browne of Las ed to be presented at the opera Missouri," which is being toured
with a powerful cast, headed by
Vegas, together with other stock- house Tuesday evening.
Abbott, Harriett Lee, and
John
holders of the Ida Hill Mining
Alfred Jaques has recently been meeting with well
deserved sucanregular
Company, held their
promoted to the position of stanual meeting at the Buckeye tion agent at Mesilla Park, cess. We arc to have this play
office in this city Monday for the where he has been for several Tuesday evening, February 3.
There have been many plays
election of officers and the trans- days in the discharge of his
written about the adventures,
action of other business. After duties.
episodes, etc. in which the famthe usual business was disposed
C. T. Brown returned Sunday ous James Boys
figured
but
of, the Ida Hill group of mines
in the Magdalena district was from attendance upon the meet- the latest and best written is the
sold to Messrs. Fitch & Brown, ing of the International Miner's one called "The James Boys in
lessees of the adjoining Graphic Association in El Paso and a bus- Missouri," which will be oresáiMi-eat the opera house .Tuesday
group. The two groups will be iness visit to several point in
evening.
Admission: Abulta,
consolidated under the manage- southern New Mexico.
50c Reserved seats, 75c; children,
ment of these two gentlemen. If
wholeThe Whitney Company,
35c.
mill tests now being made of cer- sale
hardware dealers of Albutain sulphide ores of which there querque,
Henry Williams has.. been .by
sending
some
are
out
are thousands of tons in sight in artistic catalogues that
several days building a slaughter
' a
are
the Graphic mine are successful, sure indication of the popularity house down in Cuba. He and A.
as there is every reason to believe of
S. Potter, proprietors of the Pea.
that enterprising firm.
they will be, this famous mine
pie's Market, have concluded that
may be expected soon to become
The Chieftain office has just it is cheaper to drive their cattle
again one of the heaviest produc- received a new stock of the pop- down from Magdalena and fat
ers in New Mexico.
ular Highland Linen in various ten and slaughter them here than
is so it is to pay for the transporta
colors. This stationery
Candies, nuts, oranges at well established in popular favor tion of the dressed beef fronj
Katzcnstein's,
that it needs no recommendation.. that rwin.
I
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F. CORNETT.
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La

and
FARM MACHINERY,
If you have not received copy of cur

Cat-

alog write at onzz.
Our stock of the
above goods is larger and more complete
than ever.
oí
h
SEND US YOUR ORDERS.

Agency, New Mexico and Arizona,
OME COMFORT STEEL RANGES.

mm

COMPANY

WHOLESALE

HARDWARE
ll.Vl

15-1-

South First St.,

Albuquerque,

New

Mexico.

ML COM

Y

The Crown Mill Company of Socorro is
now offering a better bargain then ever
before in Hour of the very best quality.

KANSAS HIGH PATENT, S2.30 PER HUNDRED
This Hour is guaranteed to be equal to
or better than any other Kansas flour
made. Try it and be satisfied : : :

Well known to be the best.

1

.....

Former Resident of Socorro Recomen
Heiress to a Fortune iu Texas
Lands.

The following statement concerning the good fortune of a
former resident of Socorro will
be of public interest.
San Antonio, Tex., Jan 28, 1903.
Editor Socorro Chieftain:
Following is a true and correct
statement of the amount of lands
bequeathed to Mrs. Letitta Cor-ne- tt
of Socorro, N. M., by her
father, William Patterson, and
her grandfather, Annrew Lock-har- t,
and other relatives:
Acres.
15,682
2,302 12
1,600

By Wm. Patterson
" Byrd Lockhart
" B. B. Lockhart

" John Lockhart
" Washington

720
Lock-

hart

1,360

Total
21,664 á
The William Patterson estate
also has title to about 20,000
,

acres on the Rio Grande-- a portion of which is adjoining the
large irrigated rice farms on that
stream. There are also other
lands situated in different counties in the state of Texas that
were acquired by purchase both
by William Patterson and Andrew Lockhart not mentioned in
this list; also town lots in the
towns of Clinton, Lockhart, and
Victoria, state of Texas.
J. C. Hatch,
Ag't aud Att'y.
Negro Unite's Narrow Escape.

A tough negro from Albuquerque made an assault upon a young
girl at Belen Tuesday. He did
not accomplish his purpose but
after being shot through the
thigh and badly beaten about the
head he was captured and tied to
a telegraph pole. The lack of a
determined leader of the mob and
the prompt arrival of officers was
all that saved the brute from the
vengeance he so richly deserved.
Judge Freeman Declines.

In a special dispatch from Santa Fe to the Albuquerque Journal-DemocrJudge Freeman is reported to have said, "I have
wired to Washington that I absolutely decline to have my name
considered iu connection with the
federal judgship in New Mexico,
'
in the event of a vacancy."
at

,

ty

d,

(

therefore can not speak of the
merits of the measure. There is
vast room for improvement, howby
rrr.usHt,)
ever, upon the present territorial
XOCOP.nO COUNTY PUBLISHING CO.
laws on that subject and it is
K. A. DKAKK. Kditor.
safe to assume that Mr. Howard's bill is at least a step in the
Entered at Socorro Posloflice as second right direction.

ftljc

Socorro (fljicílftin.

class mail matter.

Ciiikktain repeats the
suggestion that the territorial

them about. IJut where he is
least appreciated is in the ranks
of the politicians of his own
party. This is not because these
men do not believe in the president and in the justice of his
policies, but because many of
them are subservient to special
interests. K. C. Star.

Tmk

TF.KMS OF KPBSCR1PTION.
(Strictly in silvático.)
One year
Six iiVmtli

."!

(0

1

(10

York'

New

Siqinnmry

Thrrntonrd.

Tin: figures of exportation at

legislature pass a law requiring
county treasurers to deposit the
public funds that come into their
possession
in some reputable
bank or banks that will pay a
reasonable rate of interest for
the use of such funds. Such a
law would have at least two good
effects. It would increase the
revenue of each county by the
amount of interest received and
it would vastly lessen the probability of public funds being
in private business, with
the disastrous results so often experienced. By passing such a
law the legislature would render
an excellent public service.

the leading ports of the United
States show a drift away from
New York city, to which the
OFFICIAL PAPER OF SOCORRO COUSTT.
people of that place should give
In the fiscal
a little attention.
)
SATURDAY, JAN. M, l'02.
New York had 35
year
per cent of the country's wheat
New Mexico demands nt.ltchood
exports; it h;nl 27 per cent in
'of the S"th congress.
l'WO-0and 22,' J per cent in
1901-0This showed a gain in
g
of
case
the
other ports which is
Socokxo county began
seat-oin
tlie
pretty widely distributed. Baltia little early
f
habmore, for instance, jumped from
the
but the condition
an 11,'i per cent exportation in
an
to
was
as
warrant
such
itation
one.
thorough
a
the first of those years to IX per
and
job
earlv
cent in the last. Newport News
Tur. sugestión that a law be
made a gain from 1 per cent in
placed on the territorial statute
the earlier year to (t per cent in
books requiring all county officHrnni;i.t.
of
Albuquerthe latest one, while PhiladelFrank
ials to furnish bonls signed bv que is of the opinion, so it is re- phia's jump was from 5 i per
some one of the well known ported, that brotherly love should cent to 11,'2 per cent. Boston's
surety companies is an excellent now prevail among the Republi- and Galveston's wheat exports
'one.
cans of Socorro county. It is re- declined between those
But the most notable gain
Tm: territorial legislature has markable how sweet some men
was made by any town
a
which
by
are
made
good
drubbing.
not yet been in session long
lowas
scored
in
opinion
The
by New Orleans.
prevails
this
enough to make it possible to
of the wheat
cality
if
portion
That
port's
Frank
the
Hubbell
that
form a very accurate opinion as
Soin
was
not
aforesaid
per
in
exports
meddled
had
lo the value of the service that
was
to
cent.
corro
advanced
This
politics
county
last
fall
body will rentier, but the drop"disIS,'
in
following
would
per
no
the
cent
been
i
there
have
ping of a large number of suj.er- -'
sension in the Republican organ- year, while it was 20 per cent in
numerarles from the pay roll
ization of the county. However, the year ending with June 30,
promises well.
events are fast demonstrating 1902. Of course, the changes in
()m; or two pretentious dailies that he buildcd far better than the relative amounts of exports
up the road that were recently so he knew. Furthermore, the in- of different sorts made in the case
very officious concerning the dications are that when brother- of the various ports arc due to
state of political affairs in So- ly love does again prevail among the changes in railroad facilicorro county have suddenly be- - the Republicans of this county it ties and rates. New York had
come significantly silent upon will prevail upon a basis that the advantage in this respect,
that subject. Their silence now will make it impossible for any for most of the great commodities for exportation, until a com'speaks a mighty sight louder meddler to do it harm.
paratively recent time. Almost
than their words did then.
Sj'cnks Well of Khom k If.
all the great trunk railroads had
If that proposed division of Tin: compliment paid to l'rcsi-be- termini at New York. NowaSocorro county can be shown to
Roosevelt by liaron de Con- days, however, many of them go
be for legitimate purposes and stant, member of the French to other points on the Atlantic
for the advantage of all concernChamber of Deputies and of The seaboard, and leave New York
ed it would be well to make such Hague tribunal, is a significant out.
a division. If, however, it is tribute.
New Orleans' growth as an exIn describing the Chief
merely a scheme to further some- Kxccutive of the United States porting point means a change in
body's political interests it should as "the veritable statesman of the direction of the shipments to
be visited with the condemnation the Twentieth Century,"
the the coast. More and more wheat
that all such schemes deserve.
Frenchman does not surpass and other things produced in the
other distinguished Europeans in Mississippi valley are being sent
was the
Hon. A. A.
his admiration of Mr. Roosevelt. to the valley's great seaport than
unanimous choice of a delegaIt is doubtful whether any other was the case in earlier years
tion of prominent citizens of
President, in the time of his since the civil war days. Before
New Mexico in Washington for
service, has received such high the war, New Orleans was comthe position of judge of the tifth
foreign recognition
the man mercially of much greater importdistrict if there should be a va- who was made Chief asMagistrate
ance than it was between 18f5
cancy in that position. This
and 1SM0. The extension of the
through
the
tragedy
Buffalo.
at
was an endorsement of which
This favor has not been won great trunk lines, nearly every
any man might be proud. The
through any policy of weakness one of which had a terminus at
most notable feature of the case
or subservience toward foreign New York, took away the export
is that that endorseme nt would
powers, and certainly not through trade from New Orleans, and
be seconded by almost every citany failure to assert American gave it to the country's metropizen of the district.
rights. It has come as a result olis at the mouth of the Hudson,
As soon as it is possible to find of the President's keen foresight, but the change which is under
way now is going to continue.
out the state of Socorro county's his reasonable arid sensible methThe improvement of the Missisfinances the Chieftain will make ods and his prompt and effective
would add to New Orleans'
sippi
it known to its readers. Further- action in various emergencies.
as an exporting- point,
importance
"The American peril has bemore, this paper will continue to
be
also
to the advantage of
and
make such a statement public come the American remedy,"
Mississippi
valley in general.
the
periodically or give the reason says De Constant, setting the
GlobeDemocrat.
why it does not do so. The moral competition of the United
county now has a treasurer and States against its commercial Every Rot tie of ( liuiiibrrluln'a Cough
'rivalry. But from the American
collector whose integrity can be
ltcmi'ily Warruiili'd
relied upon and he has readily point of view, the figure of
We guarantee every bottle of
promised to give all desired in- speech may be still further ap- Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
formation in regard to the busi- plied. The man whom many re- ami will refund the money to
garded as too impulsive to be
ness of his office.
safe has become the solver of anyone who is not satisfied after
using
of the contents.
Tin-- territorial legislature last problems and the mainstay of
is
This
the
remedy in the
best
A number
week added another to the al- national confidence.
for la grippe, coughs, colds,
world
ready large number of testimon- of critical situations have arisen croup and whooping
cough
ials to the excellence of (overnor since he assumed the obligations and is pleasant
to
take.
and
sale
When of the Presidency, but in every It
Otero's administration.
a
any
prevents
of
tendency
such an endorsement follows at instance he has been equal to the cold to result in pneumonia.
the first opportunity upon those occasion. His course in every For sale by A. L Howell So- of Presidents McKinley and one of these cases is now thor- corro; W. M. Borrowdale, Mag- Koosevelt, what can be said of oughly approved by the people,
dalena.
the conduvt of a recent Republi- yet in almost all of them his
can convention of Socorro county plans were discountenanced by
lliov Mu') raged I! fin .
which, prompted thereto bv an the politicians and by many les"Are you fond of birds?" she
ser statesmen when they were asked innocently as she stood at
cl to give the administration first proposed.
the piano fumbling the music.
Mr. Koosevelt could not have
any endorsement whatever?
"I dearly love them," he rereached the. presidential chair at plied with never a shadow of suslíos. II. H.'IIowakd, one of a time when the country had picion.
Socorro county's representatives greater use for such a man.
Then she rati her slender finin the territorial assembly, has (real national reforms arc de- gers over the keys and began to
introduced a bill to provide for manded. It may readily te be- jsing, "Oh, would I were a Bird!"
the furnishing of prop r bonds lieved that President Roosevelt
Chicago INews.
by territorial and county officials. realizes the need of all these reIdleness is the scpulcher of a
The Chieftain is not in posses- - forms, and that he is ready to comjs of a co:t oí tlicbill and operate with liis partjr to bring living man. Holland.
housc-'cleanin-
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cm-ploy- ed

n
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Fki-kma-

,

two-thir-

MSXICDS

NEW

ILLITERACY.

Editor Washington Post:
In view of your friendly course
as to the admission of territories
to statehood, I feel encouraged,
as a citizen of New Mexico, to
invite your attention to some
figures taken from the last cen- sus reports.
Our opponents lay great stress
on the large percentage of illit- eracy in New Mexico, and yet, in
the last tweuty years, we have
made greater progress in the reduction of that percentage than
was ever made in the same length
of time by any state or territory.
As shown by the census reports illiteracy in New Mexico
among the native population
over ten years of age, was: In
1SS0, 64.2 per cent; in 1 890, 42.8
per cent; in 1900, 29.4 per cent.
It must not be forgotten that
this includes all of the despised
Mexicans,

who

i

j

j

j

j
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LOCAL, TIME TAttLE.

Discovery.

The Common Sense Medical Advise",
jooS large pases is sent free on receipt of
stamps to pay expense of mailing onlv.
stumps for the
Send 31 one-cevolume or only 21 stamps for the
booV in paer covers.
AüJicui Dr. E
V. Tierce. Buffalo, N. Y.
cloth-houn-

Willi li St. Louis.

The Greatest World's Fair the
world has ever seen will be held
at St Louis in 1 904. To keep in
touch with the work of preparation for this great World's Fair
and to get all the news of all the
Earth every reading
person
should at once subscribe for the
great newspaper ot St. Louis, the
It stands
and alone among
American newepapers, and acknowledges no equal or rival.
Its circulation extends to every
state and territory of the Union,
to Canada and Mexico, and to every part of the World where there
are readers of the English language. It ought to be in your
home during the coming year.
See advertisement elsewhere in
this issue.
T.

pre-emine- nt

Dislocated Her Shoulder.

Johanna Soderholm, of
Fergus Falls, Minn., fell and
dislocated her shoulder. She
had a surgeon get it back in
place as soon as possible, but it
was quite sore and pained her
very much. Her son mentioned
that he had seen Chamberlain's
Pain Balm advertised for sprains
and soreness, and she asked him
to buy her a bottle of it, which
he did. It. quickly relieved her
and enabled her to sleep which
she had not done for several days.
The son was so much pleased
with the relief it gave his mother
that he has since recommended
it to many others. Sold by A. E.
Mrs.

won

de

cake-walk-

?"

In a certain cemetery there is a
stone erected by a widow to her
loving husband, bearing this inscription, "Kest in peace until

again."

"The nicest and pleasantest
medicine I have used for indigestion and constipation is Chamberlain's

Stomach and Liver
Tablets," says Melard F. Craig,
of Middlegrovc, N. Y. "They
work like a charm and do not
gripe or have any unpleasant effect." For sale by A. F. Howell
V.
Socorro;
M.
Borrowdale,
Magdalena.
.

(

Official Directory.
FEDERAL.
B. H. Rodey
Delegate to Congress,
Miguel A. Otero
Governor,
Jame W. Raynolds
Secretary,
W. J. Mills
,;.. T.iOire.
f Benj. S. Baker.
I

Associates,

"

F. W. Parker
J. R. McFie

D. H. McMillan
M. O. Llewellyn
United States Collector, A. L. Morrison
W. B. Childers
U. S. Dist. Attorney,
C. M. Foraker
XL S. Marshal,
Keg. Land Oflice Santa Fe, M. R. Otero
K. F. Hobart
Ncc.
I

Surveyor-Genera- l.

Cruces,....
a

Galles
Henry Bowman
H. Leland
" Roswell,
Reg.
D. L. Geyer
"
'
"
Kec.
I. B. Hatina. Santa Fe
Forest Supt
Forest Supervisor, Gila River
R. C. McClure, Silver C tty
Forest Supervisor, Pecos River Reserve, George Langenburg, Las
Vegas.
Reg.

yec

" Las
a a

"
"

a

TERRITORIAL.

Tlie close of November on the
E. L. Bartlett
Santa r e
Great Lakes usually marks the Dist. Attorney, R. C. Gortner,Llewellyn.
V. H. H.
end of the season of through
Las Cruce
R.P.Barnes, Silver City
navigation; and the government
C. A. Spie, Las Vega
"
statistics show that for the first
J. Leahy, Raton
G. " V. Prichard, Socorro
eleven months of the past year
Lafayette Emmett
Solicitor-Genera-

77,408 vessels,

of over

seventy-on- e

millions net tonnage, were
reported as arrivals, and 77,8')')
clearances were reported, of over
seventy-tw- o
million net tons.
There are twenty individual
ports on the Great Lakes having
a registered
tonnage ranging
from ouc million to over five
million tons. Cleveland heads
the list with 5,037,282 tons; and
five other ports, viz., Uuluth,
West Superior, Milwaukee, Chicago and Buffalo, recorded over
four million tons of arrivals.
The enormous volume of this
movement is only appreciated
when it is compared with similar
marine operations on the ocearl
frontage. New York, during
the entire year 1902, is credited
with 8,982,767 tons of arrivals;
London had entrances in 1901
amounting to 9,092,753 tons; and
Hong Kong reported 8,626,614
tons entering in the year 1900.
Scientific American.
Should

Ho

Librarian,

Clerk Supreme Court,

Sup't Penitentiary,
Adjutant General,
Treasurer,

J. D. Sena
H. O. Bursunt
W. H. Whitenian
J- A.
W. G.
-

Auditor.
Oil Inspector,

Vaughn
Sargent

John S. Clark
Territorial Board of Education.
Sup't. Public Instruction, J. F. Chavez.
FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT.

Counties of Socorro, Lincoln, Chave
and Eddy. Headquarters Socorro,
New Mexico.
Dan'l H. McMillan
judge
J. E. Griffith
Clerk and Register
SOCORRO COUNTY.
i John Greenwald
Abran Contreras
Commissioners,
( Carpió Padilla
Leandro Baca
Sheriff,
H. G. Baca
Collector,
Treasurer
Boléalo A. Pino
County Clerk,
Benjamin Sanche
Assessor,
Mauricio Miera
Probate Judge,
A. C. Torres
Sup't. Public School,
SOCORRO.
CITY OF
M. Cooney
Mayor,
R. T. Collins
Clerk,
Ricardo Abeyta
Treasurer,
H. Dreyfus
Marshal,
A. A. Sedillo
City Attorney.
Amos Green
Police Magistrate,
'REGENTS SCHOOL OF MINES.
Juan J. Baca, president; C. T. Brown,
secretary and treasurer; A. B. Fitch.
F. G. Bartlett, J. E. Smith.

i

SOCIETIES.

Dlsrouraged.

The effort to popularize horseflesh as food should b: frowned
down. It is simply a step toward
the introduction of automobile
steaks.

l,

Denver Republican.

Subscribe for The Chieftain.

MASONIO.
SOCORRO
LODGE, No. 9, A.
F. A A.
communications, second and
Tuesdays
fourth
month.
if each
Visiting breth2rn cordially invited.
Gko. E. Cook, W. M.
u-lar

C. G.

Duncan, Secretary.

SOCORRO CHAPTER No. 8, R. A. M.
Regular convocations first and third
Tuesdays of each month.
Jas. G. Fitch, E. H. P.
C. G. Duncan, Secretary.
MAGDALEN

L.

Keinus "It ended in a draw."
Sam "A draw?"
Keinus "Yes, ebhybody present began to drew deh razahs."

we meet

d

Magnitude of Commerce on Tim Lakes.

Howell, Socorro; W. M. Borrowdale, Magdalena.

"Who

rrt

am
..Fast Freight. ..11:55
..Iyocal Freight... 110:00 a tn

No. 99 and 100 carry passengers between Albuquerque and San Marcial.
MAGDALENA BRANCH.
Daily except Sunday.
7:45 a m Lv. .Socorro.. Ar 12:10 p m

Mr Will H.Whllmlre,
of Arklon. Kiicktntf.
tism Co., V., write
"Our fton contrariad s
and had a
derr rolil about the 6rl of July,
he Jr
WnMe cmiirli. WecnPtil a
nnunml it m itAtlon of t lie bronchial tube, with
my
me
inlnriticd
tror.Ule,
nnri
he
th.it
asthmatic
aon wan liabk- to d ir at any time H told tnf
cotil-.ii'
hronrhlal
wr
tutro
fcep
tilt
ojien,
that
lie
ijf cure lilin; belt oiler trratiuii liitn eveni
week ami iry non growing wore all tlir time,
I concliifled to try Or Pierre'
Oolden Medic.il
I had Hern
olid ' rie.iint Pellet.'
arveral alnio't miraculoti cure Wrought about
bv the uv" of ihev medicinen, and of course I
He ued three
had wonderful f.iith In thctn.
bottleii of 'Golden Medical Diaroverv ' at home
and one vial ol the ' Pellets. and was then w.dl
enough to go to Vet Virginia, taking a miTiply
with liini. 1 am just in receipt of a letter fioti
him from which 1 nnote : ' am well and katdy
Olid grtltnR t.- v flfskv '

are

4:12 a

Passenger

a in
1:59 p tn
12:15 pm

lit

North

SOCORRO.

South

been perf ectl y

cured by the use of
I)r. Tierce's (tilden
Medical

to believe that we will make
even more rapid progress under a
state government and that the
people who have done so much,
unaided, are, in all essential
characteristics, as well fitted to
administer the affairs of a state
and to participate in national
legislation as .the people of any
part of the union?
F. W. Clancy.

Sam

ÍMU'i' ir -

Emaciated people with otatinntc
coughs, bleeding
lungs, night-swea- t
and weakness, have

The several steps
of the cure were recorded in ounces
and pounds of increasing weight.
When there is gain
in flesh the wasting
disease is hetng
urely cured.

:

j

111:111.

me oincr nnni, a
'

really native Americans.
If we have been able to do as
well as these figures indicate,
under all the disadvantages of a
territorial form of government,
without any such assistance as
the national government gives
to our recently acquired possessions, is there not every reason

GLOBE-WEMOCKA-

cons'imn'on " it

Of
of

Attention fulled U IU K.ipll Kpdiio- tlon Since (Vimii of ISHf).

-

MRS. L. S. ADAMS.
Ol

,

.

H1.lr.ll,.,,kt

should be used.

L

of

each month.

Iiy "tirwl women" Mrs. Adams
moajis nervous women who have
disordered menses, falling of
ovarian troubles or any of
theso ailments that women have.
You can cure yoursiilf at home with
this great women's remedy, Wine
of Cardui. Wine of Cardui has
cured thousands of caeg which
doctors have failed to benefit. Why
not begin to get well today? All
druggists have $1.00 bottles. For
any stomach, liver or bowel disor- 'VUnA(s.rA--

kt

Monday

Ualaton, Tessa.

"V'ln of Ctrdul It Indeed a blutlng
to tired women. Hiving suffered for
seven years with weakness and beir.
psins, and hiving tried several doctors and different remedies
with no success, your Win of Cardul
was the only thing which helped me,
and eventually cured me It seemed to
build up the weak parts, strengthen
the system and correct irregularities."

Ar

CHAPTER No.
9, Order of the
Eastern Star.
Masonic Halt
first and third

fftlullL.
Tin uUilll. Itlfl IjliiirV AtlvlAiirV
ModiviM Co.,
ini'iit, Tha CtitiianuuiiA
C UtUUXtf, ItilliU

nmEorCAnniii

Mrs. Mary Bakti.ett. W. M.
Mrs. Lizzik Griffith, Secretary.
3EC

OF F.

GRANDE
RIO
LODGE. No. 3. K.
of
meeting every wea- nesday evening at
vl'VS.
:rt-f- U 8 o'clock at Castlo
hall. Visiting knights given a cordial
welcome.
A. Mayer, C. C.
S. C. Mbek. K. of R.

fP?

P.-Re- gular

--

and.

Teams

Wanted

For hauling (coal and lumber,
and for freighting. Steady work
guaranteed.
Address,
A. II. Hilton, Manager,
San Antonio, N. M.
Candies, nuts,
Katzcnstein's.

oranges

a.

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS.

COUNTY

E. Green, Jesus Gallegos.

COMMISSIONERS.

Precinct No 2, Lemitar, Lorenzo Ribera, Rafael Luna.
Precinct No 3, Polvadera,

New Bonn! ('nveiies Appoint
Ko.nl Supervisors, Counts Cleetioti
Itctiiriis, mid Transitéis Other

DR. SWISHER,

TI10

(Grac'iiate of the University of New
York City, lH7u, and former U. S.
Examining Surgeon.)

Jesus
Chavez.

Iinportimt Business.

Contreras,

Patrocino

"I llave

beon

luir

', MM

It

I'T for

Inaoirniui. with which I linvo
anüetici for
twonlv yenrs. itml I run any Oml iiM urpts
have mvmi 1110 mum relief Ihiwianvnther renu-- 1
I liuve ever ti lea.
I slmll rmiiiiily rceom-mcn- it
them to my ft imiils ua lieinit a'l thr are
reprenenied."
'I'Uoa. Ull.LAKD, MkIo, 1)1.

Out

.

Sufferers from Consumption

I

will find it to their interest to apply to

h

DOCTOR J. KORNIT7FR

I

I

Precinct No 4, Sabinal, Felipe
board of county
Socorro, - New Mexico. The new met
the orijnator of
Armijo,
Vicente Armijo.
in its first regumissioners
Precinct No 5, La Joya, Silves
CANDY
lar session at the court house tre Esquibel, Candelario Trujillo. '
ELECTRIC TREATHENT OF TUBERCULOSIS
)K. C. (1. DUNCAN,
CATHARTIC
Id. There were present
January
Precinct No 7, SAn Antonio,
for literature. Address Dr. J. Kornítxer,
PHYSICIAN ANO SURGEON,
Commissioners John Greenwald Julian Jaramillo, Esequcl Carri
nearly
Mrcct,
Califcu.ia
-ttt.th
Socokko,
Mkw Mexico.
also C.
and Carpió Padilla,
llo.
TWAOt MAUN nawiaro
lite the p stt ftice.
.
Miera, deputy Clerk and interSoccrro, - - New Mexico. preter. John (Ireenwald was
Precinct No 8, Contadero,
Jesus
Velarde, Pedro Cerna.
elected temporary chairman.
Pnl.nahla. IN.ieiit. Tnt flooil. Do
This is the proper season to
That new stock of fine station-forgiv- e
No 9, Paraje, Jose R. UihmI. Ni..?ir Kirkun.
KORNITZER,
Precinct
NViMikii. or (il'r loe, 'c, fioo.
Bonds of newly elected officers
...
enemies.
you
your
If
CURE
...
CONSTIPATION.
c
crv at thc Chieftain office is
Gutierres, Samuel Sanchez.
li.rIL,
kl,.. Mir.,!, ,n T.rt. Jl
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
were approved as follows: Carno enemies, forgive a few nsr ranidlv. It doei not fail to
No
Frank
10,
Alma,
Precinct
IIW
- - New Mexico. pió Padilla, commissioner; A. C. Asplined, Steve Spurgeon.
Socorro,
..uto tlilU 1'ol.aoco iiablt.
of your friends.
please.
Torres, school superintendent;
More deaths from snake bites
11, J. C. Blinn,
No
Precinct
Homestead Entry No. bl04.
assessor; II.
to the irrigation commission for occur in India in houses than in
I;. :. KITTRELL, Dkntist. Ilenjamiti Sanchez, and
Geo. E. Christalaw.
NOliCP,
Fui? PUBLICATION.
IJaca,
treasurer
(.
Precinct No 12, Magdalena, L. 40,000 acres of land at the north the fields or in the jungle.
Oflices
Lanl Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
collector; Mauricio Miera, proend of the San Andreas mounJanuary 28, 190J t
K. Edwards, Solomon Baca.
Socorro, A boy ta Illock;
bate judge; and W. W. Jones,
Notice is hereby given that the fol-for
Subscribe
The
Chieftain.
tains
below
site.
reservoir
their
Precinct No 13, New San Mar
San Marcial, Harvey House.
lowing named settler has filed notice of
surveyor.
his intention to make final proof in
cial,
Joseph McOuillan, Frank The survey now being made by
Not ire of Suit.
The probate clerk was appoint
tupport of his claim,, and that said
request of the land commission,
Anderson.
In
District
of
Court
the
tho
Fifth
proof will tie made before the proM. DOUGHERTY,
of the
ed official interpreter
District
the Territory of bate clerk of Socorro county at
Precinct No 14, Old San Mar and as soon as the land is set Judicial
$2.00
of
a
serve
salary
to
at
board
CounNew
Mexico,
xnd
for
withii.
the
Socorro, N. Méx., on March 9, 1903,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
cial, Ed Bourguignon, James aside the company will begin ty of Socorro.
viz: Manuel Sanchez y Chaves for the
per day.
Ü a w
work.
dam
The
be
90
will
feet
Robert
Haunigan,
Mexico.
New
e
Socorro,
lots 3 and 4, Sec. IS, t 3 n,
At the meeting on January 17 Car mod v.
7 w.
I'laintiff,
r
in
high
highest
will
the
be
part,
Precinct No 15, Valverde, Sos- , No. 4023,
vs.
He names thc following witnesses
the bid of the Socorro County
built of solid masonry and will Robert H. Iloltimati. and
to prove his continuous residence upon
teno
Canoga.
Jojola,
Feliz
'JAMES G. 1'ITCII,
Publishing Company for publish
Lillian llo'iliman,
and cultivation of said land,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Precinct No. H, San Juan, cost some $200,000. The storing
Defendant.
Miguel Sanchez, Federico Chaves,
ing the proceedings of the board
of this water will put some of
The above named defendants, Robert Jose C. Montova, Nelson A. Field, all
Chavez,
Gerónimo
Shaw.
George
0,T.:e in Terry Clock.
in both English arid Spanish and
Hollimau and Lillian Holliman, will of Hurley, N. M.
Precinct No 17, San Francisco, the finest land in the territory take notice that a suit has been com
Any person who desires to protest
New Mexico. for the county printing was ac- Socorro,
under cultivation, and will be menced airainst them bv the almve against thc allowance of such proof,
Romero,
Patrocino
Patrocino
cevited.
named plaiutilT, Robert Haunt;au, in or who knows of any substantial reathe beginning of putting into the
above named Court, in which the son, under the law and the regulations
jrEFECO MACA,
Road supervisors for the var- Martinez.
21, Luis Lopez,' use the arid lands of the Jornada plaiutilT asks judgment against the of the Interior Department, why uch
No
Precinct
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
ious precincts of the county were
defendant Robert Hollimau upon a proof should not be allowed, will te
Felix (Jarcia, Antonio Jaramillo. del Muerto.
promissory note dated November 7th, given an opportunity at the above menfollows:
as
appointed
- - New Mexico.
Socorro,
The company will pipe the 1$'L calling for Four Thousand Dol tioned time and place to
E.
No.
23,
Cantarecio,
Precinct
Precinct No. 2, Lemitar, Lorlars, with interest from date at the rate the witnesses of said claimant, and to
water onto the land and then use of
C. Tais, Octaviano Chavez.
ten percent per annum and ten per offer evidence in rebuttal of that sub& CAMERON,
Vigil.
enzo
JKEEMAN
25, San Pedro, a system of ditches or pipes all cent additional as attorneys fees in case mitted by claimant. .
No.
Precinct
of leo;al procedí ugH to enforce collecPrecinct No. 3, Polvadera,
Manuhl R. Otkro,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Pedro Tafoya, Emiliano Sanchez. over the land to be irrigated. tion with one year's interest paid upChavez.
Eduardo
- - New Mexico.
said note, and for the costs of this
Carisbad,
Precinct No 28, San Acasio, Ur. C. G. Cruiekshank says he on
suit.
Precinct No. 4, Meliton
hopes
to
comget
arrangements
Aviso.
CosRamon Tafoya, Asencion
The said plaintiff further asks for
12. KEELEY,
sumpleted
so
as
to
given
mortgage
to
a
store
next
the
of
foreclosure
espor
Aviso
esta
dado que por cuanto
secure the payment of said note and la abajo firmada ha sido debidamente
Precinct No. 5 La Joya, Mel- tales.
rainfall
mer's
or
of
at
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
part
least
Precinct No. 30, Escondida,
covering the following described
nombrada por la corte de pruebas del
it. When the reservoir is comAll the right, title and interest Condado de Socorro, N. M., adminis- - New Mexico. iton Barcia.
Socorro,
Lopez.
Gonzales,
Felipe
Rumaldo
of the said Robert Holliman in and to tradora del estado de Pedro Sarracino,
Precinct No. (,, Estey, J. O.
Precinct No . 31, Santa Rita, pleted no waste will pass over all cattle (and the increase thereof) in de fu ii to, por lo tanto todos aquello
Nabours.
U. CIIILDKRS,
the dam, but will pass away over thc following brands, ranging north que tengan reclamos en contra de
west of the (tila river in New MexPrecinct No. 7, San Antonio, Pablo Armijo, Ignacio Chavez.
son por esta requeridos de prea limestone ridge a mile and a and
CanATTORNEV AT LAW.
32, Mangas,
X V, X X, sentar los mismos á mt para su aproico and Arizona,
No
Precinct
José M. Montoya.
4
4
4
half further east, so that should K, K 4 and on jaws, on side and
bación ante dicho corte dentro del
- New Mexico.
Albit
Precinct No. 8, Contadero, delario Chavez, Meliton Madrid there be a great overflow at any on hip, known as three four brand, tiempo proscripto por ley, y aquellos
34,
No
more
or
Frisco, J. II.
less que deban al dicha estado del mismo
Precinct
four horses, three burros
Mignel Padilla.
time the cultivated lands will in X V brand; all the right, title and modo están avisados de venir y arreB. Hood.
Taylor,
Edgar
defendant
of said last named
Precinct No. 9, Jesus Ramires.
glar con la aquí nombrada adminisn
Mar- interest
PARMELEE
POHLE & AND
Precinct No 35, Mogollón, not be injured by
in aud to all cattle in the W N brand, tradora durante el tiempo antes dicho,
Precinct No. 10, Alma, A. E.
CHKMISTS,
ftSSAYERS
sides,
both
on
being
the said brand
cial Bee.
de otro modo el pago será esforzado
James Kew, Ira Gregory.
J Umpire Work.
to Conticl
rpi.al
and the increase thereof, there being según requiere la ley.
Sipe.
3o,
or
more
No
head.
Precinct
Ranchos La
three hundred
A New Axiom.
María Y. IJ. iní Sarracino,
Oivs tested to determine the best
Precinct No. 11, Kelly, Juan Joya,
The said plaiutilT further asks that
method of treatment. We have a
Administradora.
Felipe Peralta, Clemente
would
accept
to
be
It
better
defendant,
of
the
Lillian
the interest
R. Apodaca.
Frisco, N. M.
new thoroughly equipped Labortory.
Moya.
any
if
may
she
Holliman,
be
declared
Over 3U years of practcal experience
the Chinese indemnity in silver has, subject to the lien of plaintiff.
No. 12, Magdalena,
Precinct
Precinct No 37, Luna, V. II. than not to get anything. You
in Colorado.
That the said cattle and horses and
Elíseo Sanchaz.
Prices and sample sacks free on
O. H. Petty.
Thompson,
other live stock may be sold by an
appl.cation.
gold
out
of
a
squeeze
can't
13,
San
New
Precinct No.
order of said Court upon the range,
Precinct No 39, Las Nujrias,
1O27 Champa St., Denver, Colo.
without the same being gathered, and
Marcial, A. Schev.
Santos Baca, Sesario Sanchez.
that the plaintiff may be permitted to
San
Old
Mar
No.
14,
Precinct
NOTICE FOK PUBLICATION.
bid on the same as other bidders. That
Precinct No. 40, Bosquicito,
out of the proceeds of the sale of said
cial, Abran Gonzales.
Dkp.vrtmknt
Intukioh,
Of
Thr
Pedro Armijo, Seferino Sabedra.
stock the
Land Ortice at Las Cruces, N. M. ) cattle, horses and other live
Precinct No. 15, Valverde,
PROVIDENCE HOSPITAL
15th, l'Xtf. f costs of sale and other expenses be
SanMesa,
43,
Jan.
No
Precinct
La
'
paid, including the keeping of said live
Ignacio Montoya.
Notice is hereby piven that the
tiago Romero, Jesus Barcia.
stock, that the said judgment prayed
wing-named
tiled
has
notice
settler
EL PASO, TEXAS.
Juan,
16,
No.
San
Precinct
be next paid, rendering the surplus,
Precinct No. 44, Frisco, Emil of his intention to make final proof in for
if any, to the said defendant, Robert
A general hospital for
lii.s claim, and that said
José Ma Pacheco.
of
support
proof will be made before United States H'illiman, and granting a deficiency
Precinct No. 17, San Francis Kiehne, Andres Romero G. L.
LTEm LUEG1CAL AND
It traverses a territory rich in
at Mogollón, judgment against the said Robert HolCourt Commissioner
Rosedale,
No
45,
J.
Precinct
co, Andres C. Romero.
N. M., on February 21, 1 '.?, viz: liman if the said property shall not
resources; a territory
undeveloped
CESTZTF.ICAL CASES.
for sufficient to pay said judgment
Precinct No. 21, Luis Lopez, W. Richardson, Wesley Burris. (ieorite IJ. Hudson Hd. E N . 37.5.? for sell
containing unlimited possibilities for
such
and
costs;
for
other
and
and
3.5
tp.
The board agreed to appoint the s 'í n e V n 'í e'' section
VI.3S M. R. SHAVER, Supt.
agriculture, horticulture, stock raisJaustin Gonzales.
further relief as may seem meet.
6 r 14 w N. M. I Mer.
to
an
examine
books
expert
the
(irrtiian Norton ntli nmrv of Louisville, Ky.,
The said defendants are further noing, mining and manufacturing. And
Vv
He names the following witnesses to
22,
No.
Tularosa,
Precinct
Oi.uluaie, O.'iit'ral Memorial
;tn
prove his continuous residence upon tified that unless they appear and
last, but not least it is
and
of
treasurer
retiring
the
B. Armstrong. ,
answer on or before the 3rd day of
YotU City.
and cultivation of said land, viz:
l'X)3,
be
will
D.
A.
collector.
judgment
March,
AiiHiuinif school for nurse Is run In
M.,
N.
Hood,
of Reserve,
Geonre L.
Precinct No. 23, Canta Recio,
The Scenic Route
iau1i Hospital.
An taken against them by default.
The board adjourned to await Lewis Jones, of Keserve, N. M.,
DoughM.
H.
is
attorney
J. E. E. Baca.
Plaintiff's
i or information ajjpiy to
M.,
N.
for Tourists.
drew Hiciiis, of Keserxe,
erty, whose postoflice address is SocorPrecinct No. 25, San Pedro, the report of Abran Abeyta, the Dorsey Coleman, of Alma.
Mexico.
ro,
New
Frisco System now offers the
Tbe
Nicholas Gai.u:s,
retiring county treasurer and
Julian Sabedra.
January 2nd, 1X)3.
H.?
traveling public excellent service and
Ke";ister.
JOHN E. GRIFFITH,
Precinct No. 2(, Gila, Urbano collector.
fast tim- eDEALER IX
Clerk of said District Court.
B.
A.
Pino,
Bv
Notice.
Beuabides,
Between St Louis and Kansas I
"C. Mikka,
Clerk.
Notice of Forfeiture.
Notice is hereby priven that whereas
Precinct No. 28, San Acasio,
City
and points in Missouri, Kansas, j'
Deputy.
the undersigned has been duly appoint
Mogollón. Socorro County, N M.,
Arkansas. Oklahoma. Indian Terri- Severo Ribera.
ed by the probate Court of the county
Jan. 1. 1903.
tory, Texas and the Southwest
of Socorro, IN. M., as the administratrix To J. E. Uailey:
N.. M.
Precinct No. 30, Escondida,
SOCORRO,
SAN ANDREAS.
of the estate of l'edro Sarracino, de
Between Kansas City and points
hereby notified that I have
are
You
Rafael Lopez y Luna
ceased, therefore all those havinir anv expended one hundred dollars ($100) in
in Tennessee, Alabama, Mississippi,
&
CO.,
claim airainst said estate are hereby l:,bor and improvements
E. 0. BURLINGAME
Precinct No. 31, Santa Rita,
upon the
Georgia, Florida and the Southeast
required topresent the saute to me for Kraus mining claim, and also one
Tins IJIff Irrigation Selicnie Is AssumLorenzo Padilla.
ASSAY 0mCEEríSKÍRv
Between Birmingham and Memapproval before said court within the hundred dollars (5100) upon the Ray &
ing Definite Miaiie.
tune prescribed by law, and those Randolph mining claim, as will appear
phis and points in Kansas, Arkansas,
Precinct No. 32, Mangas,
HstablWhtHnCo1orac1o,lS66. smP'"br "'"""T
cartful attention
to said estate are likewise re
Oklahoma, Indian Territory, Texas
certilicate tiled on the 27th day of
The San Andreas Irrigation owinir
Leopoldo Madrid.
RHn.d. Melted ami Asiayd
quired to come and settle the same with by
1M02, in the Recorder's olhee of
Goid & Sliver Euiuon
Sept.,
on purchasw.
and the West and Southwest
EnginCivil
1 HSCO, L.
now
ilttrhave
company
within
the
named
administratrix
L
34,
No.
t..
Precinct
Book
100
in
recorded
Socorro county, and
lb.,or
Tocf
rWnnilm
aforesaid,
otherwise
writ for terms.
the
time
iuir
bUIIOEIIMBIIUH malí
premsaid
to
HJ,
hold
Full Information ea to route and
mak50, Page
in order
eer W. W. Jones in the field
Hudson.
shall enforce payment as authorized ises under the provisions of section
Lawrence St., Denver, Colo.
rates
cheerfully furnished upon appliPrecinct No. 35, Mogollón, ing all necessary surveys on their by law.
2324, Revised Statutes of the United
to any representative of the
cation
V.
H.
Sarkacino,
Makia
ili
to
required
amount
being
the
States,
reservoir site and land. The
'
Harry Herrmann.
Administratrix.
or to
Company,
BO YEARS'
kfcMH,
year
ending
same
the
for
the
Frisco, N. M hold
V
EXPERIENCE
Precinct No. 30, Los Ranchos company have made application
Dee. 31, lKi2.
Passenger
Traffic Department.
And if within ninety days after this
La Joya, Pedro Contreras.
Commarolavl Building,
notice by publication you fail or reSavin t Louis.
Precinct No. 37, Luna, John
fuse to contribute your proportion of
your insuch expenditure as
Earl.
terest in said claims will become the
--A
Precinct No. 3S, Cherryville,
property of the subscriber under said
4 Trademarks
section 2324.
Dodds.
William
Pi-Designo
Harry Hkndkkson.
4
CARTHAGE COAL MINING CO.
Copyright Ac.
'MlM i
Precinct No. 39, Las Nutrias,
rtpucrtptlon
mar
(nilluK
nketoh
and
a
AiiTono
I'M ray Notice.
quickly uncertain our opinion fruu whether au Ignacio Sanchez.
Belong to that class of inflammatory and disfiurinir skin eruptions that
rohalilr pmciuable.
M. L. Hilton & Givane Luera,
Invention
of New Mexico,
Territory
known
all
other
worry
llaiKlhotikoil falflila
and
than
omiort
dis
bodily
more
cause
genuine
Precinct No. 40, Bosquicito,
f
for ctirlnK putcnl.
of
Socorro.
County
.cut lre. (Mot inxtiicy
because
system
in
the
which
or
sediments
tolled
diseases. The impurities
Proprietors.
I'iitisuia taken through Muml & Cu. rucutr
Amado Baca.
ty.rini notioi, without clmrsu, lu tha
This day appeared before me Irwin
of poor dii'tbtion. inactive Kidney, and other organs of elimination. arc
W.
R.
Morley,
aud
for
agent
Wallace,
Precinct No. 43, La Mesa, taken t'p by the blood, satutatinj; the system with ncid poisons and Huida being duly sworn says he has taken
Scientific JiKtericati
that ooze out through the ilands and poits ol the ilnn, producing an inde
A hnnrtiomclr lllittrnt(t wooklr. T.nnrMt nr.
Barrera y Romero.
Juan
up one bay horse about eight () years
crin, t.l a
rnl.'Lloil of anr .ciüiiiiUo Journal.
Srnli.ible iUliin)i and burning, and
I can choerfullv .udorao your 8 8 8.
(13'i) hands
thirteen anil
ycur: four montU, II. Bula Ly all naaaihwlera.
Precinct No. 44, Frisco, Cruz the yellow, watery Uiscliatue forms
troubled old,
cure far Kcu. 1 w
high, broken to saddle aud harness,
mauy
25
WJfifi & co.36,Ba,"a"- Kev York Naranja.
w,lh
'
for
nl
into cnisu and sores or little brown rMnedlM11 wlth noVroort tinct. but
FT"! on left thigh and M C on
ltruuca Oihuo. MrBU Waahluglou, U. C.
ftr branded
and white srabs that ui op oil. leaving u,lIlK .tow boltlcaof 8. S S. wa entire.
r i g li t I J thigh, and that he has C T. BROWN, Agent, Socorro.
Precinct No. 45, Rosedale,
Wra Cuniiibtll,
the skin tender and raw. Tliccllect ly relmvfid.
made inqu.ry as to the proper owner of
w C.uttai St., WicLua. Kan. said
This will save your Life, José A. Gonzales.
of th- - poison may cause the i.kiu to
horse and cannot find said owner; A. II. HILTON, General Agent.
(3) years
By inducing you to U3C
It was ordered thajt the pro- crack and bleed, or Rive it a snly, lishy appcaiance, ap;ain the eruptions may also one bay stallion three
San Antonio.
branded J on left shoulhard,
red
bumps
unbroken,
or
old,
pimples
tipoa
anl
bl.ukhcads
of
innumerable
consist
Dr. King's Hew'Disccvsry, bate clerk be authorized to order the fate. Purification of the bltHid is the only remedy for these vicious t.kin der, also one sorrel mare about four- First Class Coal.
Low Prices.
Patronize Home Industry.
all necessary stationary for the diseases. Washes and powdcis can only hule lor a tunc the glaring teen (14) hands high, white face, brand-(7)
ed B J on left hip, about seven
í
...
.
blemishes. S S ,S eradicates all poisonous accumu;Consumption, Coughs and Colds. county oflices.
years old. Owner may have same by
acids,
and
and
other
the
antidotes
lations,
Uric
of
costs
this
paying
and
proving title
After an examination of the
The only Guaranteed Curo.
te.stotca the blood toils wonted purity, and stimulates aOidavit and notice.
NO Cure. NO Pay. Your
returns of the election for jusaud revitalizes the .IiirrísIi organs, and the impuriSigned;
will wanant it.
W. R. Morlkv,
ties nuss olf through the natural channels and
tices of the peace and constables
IIBUII
W III
by Irwin Wali.ack,
S. S. is the only guaranteed purely vegetable blood,
ADSOLL'TEIY CLTiuO
S.
skin.
the
relievo
electnancurasinrnim.
Agrllt.
:Grip, Influonza, Asliima, iJrcr.ebitlT, such oflieers were declared
mineral
harmful
purifier. It contains no Arsenic. I'otash or other
u n and subscribed to brf,,ie rue Corre.
m THE ÍFFIEY
Whooping Cough, rntuiuerin. crtnj ed in the varios precincts of the
Write ti3 about your case and our physicians will advise without charge.
W
4th clay f October, A. 1. 12.
j.
Throat
of
Lui;;
and
Ailbetion
imiTUTF.
this
the
be
which,
will
diseases,
nuit
on
book
illustrated
skin
handsomely
a
We
have
county as follows:
J. C. 1ÍUN.V,
DwttH, HI,
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Almost equal to a Daily at the price of a a Weekly. The latest telegraphic
news from all the World every Tuesday and Friday. Full, and correct
Market Hearts. A rcat variety of intorctttiiif,' and instructive reading
matter for evtry member of the f amil v. Uncijualcd aa a newspaper and
Home Journal. Two papers every week. One Dollar a

Everybody like to wear good clothei; every man, every
woman, every child. They like to feci that the garment! they have
on were made for them; it'i a iatisf.iction thai'a worth paying far,
but
Some tailor charge too much for it j perhap they need the
money ; we don't know. But why not

Year-SAMP-

After you have elccted the pattern for a uit of clothes, all
you can get in it at any price ia tylc and fit. 'You may lay that in
addition the garment thould be well made; but that's only a repetition. If they fit and have style about them, they are well made,
you may depend upon that; and if they are well made, they fit and
have itvlc; the term are inseparable.
We are in the tailoring busmen. We how a carefully iclected
line of some five hundred choice pattern in Fall and Winter Woolen. These are from

"THE

Globe-Democr- at

Has no equal or rival among Western Newspapers, and ought to be in the
hands of every reader of ANY daily paper.

PaiCE,

QY ill AIL, POSTAGE PREPAID:

Daily
Daily
Sunday
Including Sunday.
Without Sunday.
Edition.
One Year
So.00 One Year
4S to M Pages
54.00
( Months
S3. 00 f Montlis
$2.00 One Year
$2.00
3 Months
$1.00 ft Months
$1.00
$1.503 Months

HOUSE THAT SETS THE PACE"

The Royal Tailors

The Great Worlds Fair

Chicago, U.S. A.
and they handle all our tailoring orders. The new goods are truly
beautiful and the prices are sure to interest those who appreciate
values.
MEN'S SLITS AND OVERCOATS
BOYS' SUITS AND OVERCOATS
LADIES' DRESS AND WALKING SKIRTS

U

LE

'

COPIES FREE.

The Daily

Ar-mij- o.

,

Globe-Democr- at

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR

But????

,1

The Clreat
Republican Paper
of America.

The St. Louis
The Clreat
Newspaper of
the World.

io

$12,-2U-

wice Every Week

1'
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(ante.
Andover,
de comisionnuevo
El cuerpo
Massachusetts, arrived in the city
se
reunió en su
ados
condado
de
to
morning
enter the
Sunday
of the primer sesión regular en la casa
technical department
School of Mines. Mr. Cannon is de corte Enero 10. Estaban prea son of Professor Cannon of sentes los Comisionados John
Andover and a nephew of Mrs. (Ireenwald y Carpió Padilla,
Miera, escribano
K. F. Pearson of llillshorro, N. también C.
c
intérprete. John
M., the lady mine operator who diputado
was recently elected one of the (íreenwald fué elegido presidente
directors of the International temerario.
Las lianzas de los oficiales
Miners' Association at El Paso.
nuevamente
electos fueron aproDoctor C. (1. Duncan has not badas como sigue: Carpió Pa1cen in the lest of health for six dilla, comisionado; A. C. Torres,
or eight weeks. He is arrang- superintendente
de
escuelas;
ing to go to Chicago for a short Ilenjamin Sanchez, asesor; II (r.
vacation and posibly for treat- Haca, tesorero y
colecment by a specialist. The Doc- tor; Mauricio Miera, juez de
tor's many patrons and friends prueln-s- ; W. W. Jones, agrimenhope and expect to welcome him sor.
home soon in good health and
El escribano de pruebas fué
readv to resume the excellent nombrado intérprete olicial del
practice he has built up during cuerpo con un salario de dos pesos
the years of his residence in So- el día.
corro.
En la junta de Enero 17 la
V. (). Morgan, soction forepostura de la Compañía Publicisman in the Santa Fe yards, is ta del Condado del Socorro por la
the gentleman who recently publicación de los procedimienfound the live dollar note in tos del cuerpo en Inglés y
Price Bros. tSt Co's store. Mr. Español y por la impresión de
Morgan says that he was not condado fué aceptada.
"disposed to assert ownership"
Supervisor. s de caminos de los
to the money and that if he ap- varios precit.tos del condado
peared to hesitate to leave it in fueron nombrados como sigue:
possession of Price I'ros. Sc Co.
Precinto No. 2, Letnitar, Lorit was because he thought him- enzo Vigil.
self as capable of finding the
Precinto No. 3, Polvadera,
owner as they.
Eduardo Chavez.
Precinto No. 4, Mcliton
The first National Hank of Albuquerque levied upon all propPrecinto No. 5, La Joya, Mclerty of Abran and Ricardo Abey-t- a
iton Barcia.
to secure the payment of
Precinto No. 6, Estey, J. O.
due that institution. Attorneys A. II. McMillan of Albu- Nabours.
Precinto No. 7, San Antonio,
querque and Jas. (. Pitch of this
city are representing the bank's José M. Montoya.
interests in the settlement now
Precinto No. 8, Contadero,
tending. Mr. Pitch also engag- Miguel Padilla.
ed himself to represent the counJesús Katnircs.
Precinto No.
ty commissioners as far as prior
Precinto No. 10, Alma, A. E.
'engagement by the bank would Sipe.i
Precinto No. It, Kelly, Juan
allow.
Apodaca.
The following is contributed: K.Precinto
No. 12, Magdalena,
CarMr. John II?ndrick Hudson
Sanchaz.
ter of Nottingham, Kngland, is Elisco
Precinto No. 13, New San
a guest of Mr. S. T. Reynolds
for a few days. In his own coun- Marcial, A. Schey.
I'reeinto No. 14, Old San Martry he is known as the Earl of cial,
Abran (lotízales.
Kosslyn, being the second son of
No. 15, Valverde,
Precinto
the Marquis of Oucensbury so
well known among the sporting Ignacio Montoya.
Precinto No. lft, San Juan,
gentry of the world. The Earl
Ma Pacheco.
José
is traveling "incog" through the
No. 17, San FrancisPrecinto
to
view
a
United States with
co,
C. Homero.
Andres
vesting. He is a partner of his
21, Luis Lp2z,
Precinto
No.'
Munson,
and
of
brother. Lord
donzales.
Jausttn
Arthur Still well, the Kansas
Precinto No. 22, Tulárosa, W.
City railroad builder.
li. Armstrong.
A new play called "The James
Precinto No. 23, Canta Recio,
Hoys in Missouri" comes to the J. K. K. Baca.
mura house Tuesday evening.
Precinto No. 25 San Pedro,
There have been other plays Julian Sabedra.
which have presented the James
Precinto No. 26, Gila, Urbano
llovs during their action, but Uenabides.
this version was made from the
Precinto No. 28, San Acasio,
original book and real happen- Severo Kibera.
ings, and is not an imitation of
Precinto No. 30, Escondida,
The main Kafael Lopez y Luna.
any other playscenes and incidents arc wonderPrecinto No. 31, Santa Rita,
fully interesting and elTective Lorenzo Padilla.
and a romantic love tale ripples
Precinto No. 32, Mangas,
through the plav as well. There Leopoldo Madrid.
is plenty of iovial comedy that!
Precinto No. 34, Frisco, C. 13.
generally. Hudson.
brightens things
"The James lJoys in Missouri"
Precinto No. 35, Mogollón,
is a thorough scenic surprise as Harry 11 errmann.
well as the Hlue Cut Train RobPrecinto No. 3ft, Los Ranchos
bery is called marvclously real La Joya, Pedro Contreras.
and startling.
Precinto No. 37, Luna, John
Earl.
Horsr Hace at Mudalrna.
Precinto No. 3S, Cherryvillc,
St. Valentine's day, Pebruary William Dodds.
Nutrias,
14, will be a great day at MagdaNo. 3'i, Las
Precinto
lena. There are to be horse races Ignacio Sanchez.
of a great enough variety to
Precinto No. 40, Iiosquicito,
please everybody. Two hundred Amado Haca.
in
prizes.
dollars is to be offered
Precinto No. 43, La Mesa,
There will be a world of fun, Juan Barrera y Romero.
without question. The day's
Precinto No. 44, Frisco, Cruz
festivities will culminate in a Naranja.
a
ball
and
supgrand masquerade
Precinto No. 45, Rosedale,
per at the Allen Hotel. Pull José A. (íonzales.
furwill
be
cheerfully
particulars
Fué ordenado que el escribano
nished by Allen & McCluro.
de pruebas fuese antorizado de
ordenar papel para las oficinas
Propped Dead.
de condado.
lived
in
who
Chavea,
Santos
Después de una examinación
the western part of the city, re- de los retornos de la elección para
turned home yesterday afternoon jueces de paz y condestables, fué
from down town in apparently declarado
jue tales oficiales
good health but while out chop- habían sido electos
en los varios
ping wood a few minutes later precintos del condado como
suddenly fell dead. The cause sigue:
of death is supposed to have been
Precinto No 1, Socorro, Amos
heart failure.
E- - Oreen, Jesús Gallegos.
Precinto No 2, Letnitar, Lor- l'laua fur Sal.
enzo Ribera, Rafael Luna.
An upright Kimball piano in
Precinto No 3, Polvadera,
gooV condition for sale on very Jesús
Contreras,
Patrocino
reasonable terms. Address A. Chavez.
K. Ilerrick, Magdalena, N. M.
Precinto No 4, Sabinal, Felipe
KplMmpal Sen lee.
Armijo, Vicente Armijo.
Precinto No 5, La Joya, SilvesYou arc invited to attend serHstpuibel, Candelario Trujillo.
tre
vices tomorrow in the Episcopal
Precinto No 7, San Antonio,
church at 11 o'clock a., m. and
Julian Jaratnillo, Esequcl Carri7:30 o'clock p. m.

(í.

í

Will be held at St. Louis in 1904. and the greatest St. Louts newspaper will be indispensable during the coming year.

Subscribo

to-da- y.

THE GLOBU PRINTING CO., St. Louis, Mo.

All garments made to exact measurements, in the clean, light
labor; no funcy
no sweat-sho- p
and wholesome Royal
use your judgprices; no failing to satisfy. See the Royal line
that's nil we aik.
ment
work-room-

n c rnny
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tt
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a

tat

THE NEW MEXICO
Precinto No 11. J. C. Dlinn,
Geo. E. Christalaw.
Precinto No 12, Magdalena, L.
K. Edwards. Solomon Baca.
Precinto No 13, New San Marcial, Joseph Mcfjuillan, Frank
Anderson.
Precinto No 14, Old San Marcial, Ed Bourguignon, James

Aheyta's Account

to Ra Audited.

The county
commissioners
have employed J. A. Smiley to
audit the accounts ot Abran
Abeyta,
ánd colector.
Deputy treasurer and
collector Conrado A. Baca will
with Mr. Smiley.
Both gentlemen are excellent acCarmody.
countants and the public will
o
Precinto No 15, Valverde,
soon have an exact knowledge of
Jojola, Feliz Canoga.
Mr. Abej-ta'accounts if it is
Precinto No. 16, San Juan, possible ta obtain such knowledge
Gerónimo Chavez, George Shaw. from his books.
Precinto No 17, San Francisco,
Patrocino
Patrocino Romero,
Martini z.
Precinto No 21, Luis Lopez,
THE NEW MARKET,
Felt:: Garcia, Antonio Jaratnillo.
Precinto No. 23, Cantarecio, E.
S. E. COR. PLAZA.
C. Tais, Octaviano Chavez.
Precinto No. 25, San Pedro,
JUST OPENED,
Pedro Ta foya, Emiliano Sanchez.
"No
Acasio,
2S,
EVERYTHING NEW,
San
Precinto
Ramon Tafoya, Ascncion Cos
NEAT AND CLEAN
tales.
Precinto No. 30, Escondida,
THE MEATS 7E CARRY!
Rumaldo Gonzales, Felipe Lopez.
Precinto No 31, Santa Rita,
are the best that can be proPablo Armijo, Ignacio Chavez.
They are the finest
cured.
Precinto No 32. Mangas, Canfrom carefully raised
results
delario Chavez, Mcliton Madrid
stock well handled in butchPrecinto No 34, Frisco, J. II.
ering.
Taylor, Edgar B. Ilood.
Pre.into No 3a, Mogollón,
PERFECTLY SERVE- DJames Kew, Ira Gregory.
o that there is never any
Precinto No 36, Ranchos La
difficulty in petting a nice
Joya, Felipe Peralta, Clemente

SOCORRO, N. At.

-

SCHOOL OF
MINES
8, 1902.

FALL SESSION BEGINS SEPTEMBER
KKGCLAK DKGUF.R COl'KSIiS OF STUDY!

Chemistry and Metallurgy

I.

Sos-ten-

s

roast or steak whenever
want it.

Moya.

Precinto No 37, Luna, W. II.
Thompson, O. II. Petty.
Precinto No 3'), Las Nutrias,
Santos Baca, Sesario Sanchez.
Precinto No. 40, Bosquicito,
Pedro Armijo, Seferino Sabedra.
Precinto No 43, La Mesa, Santiago Romero, Jesús Barcia.
Precinto No. 44, Frisco, Emil
Kiehne, Andres Romero G. L.
Precinto No 45, Rosedale, J.
W. Richardson, Wesley Burris.
El cuerpo convino en nombrar
un experto para examinar' las
cuentas del tesorero y
colector cesante.
El cuerpo se prorrogó para esperar el reportede Abran Abeyta;
colector
tesorero y

Southeast Cor. Plaza.

Por
C.

ftivcr
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$5.00 for the

preparatory course;

for the technical

S10.00

teTLere

Is

a

at

Great Demand

Young Ilea with

a Technical

For Particulars Address

Salaries

for

cf Mining.

CHARLES R. KEYES, Ph. D., President.

raw.
l kSKRWIHWllllANSP

Good

Knowledge

,HEN

YOU PAINT

If you desire the
very best results at
the least expense
you will use . .

j

Sherwin-William-

s

EiL

Paint.

J. 0. BALDKlDGh.

socorro,

5

SOLD BY

N.

m

May & Yunker,
Successors to C. T. Brown.

First Nation a Bank
S

in-

dicates croup is usually well
known to the mothers of croupy
children. No time should be
lost in the treatment of it, and
for this purpose no medicine has
received more universal approval
than Chamberlain's Cough RemDo not waste valuable
edy.
time in experimenting with unllo.
tried remedies no matter how
Precinto fJNo 8, Contadero, highly they may be recommendWe hart an exceptionally large
ed, but give this medicine as diand assorted line of new farina-coo- u Jesus Velarde, Pedro Cerna.
Precinto No 9, Paraje, Jose K. rected and all symptoms of croup
poods, figs, dates, etc.
Gutierres, Samuel Sanchez.
will quickly disappear. For
Pwick Unos. & Co.
Precinto No 10, Alma, Frank sale by A. E. Howell Socorro;
jbscrib lot The Ghibftaik. Asulined, Sttvc Spurgcon.
W. M.' Borrowdale, Magdalena.

Tuition
course.

Sale Stable.

Croup.

The peculiar cough which

Special courses are offered in Assaying, Chemistry axi Si'Hvrvixr..
A Pkrparatok Y Covjrsk is maintained for the benefit of those who
have not had the necessary advantages before coming to the Schtol
of Mines.

ifeeb

..ALSO..
LIME,
CEMENT,
COAL
HAY, AND GRAIN.

Pino,
Escribano.

Diputado.

Cml Engineering

The

B. A.

Miera,

Mining Engineering
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you
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FIXE NATIVE BEEF
AT LAST WINTER'S

ALBUQUERQUE,

AnthorizLMldanital
Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus
Deposits,

-

-

$ S00J)0Q.0O
.200.000.00
,1,800,000.00

OFFICERS
oahua S. Reynolds,, President.
M. V. Flournoy, Vice President
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